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CELEBRATED GARDENERS. I ~:a~:e~!:nct~e :!:;::e~::!:rt:r::~~r;, ::~~r~~ I ~~~~~k~~~adthBe~~te~~:n,fo:U: :~:r~h!r!~::tr~ I lu~t~~o~~~~e;~e~:ce ~::o::~ee:o:~~~te;:tl~l~~= 
JOHN ABERCROMBIE, ahorfacnltural writer of some Latm, and French, without any ass15tance He wrote ment of all Europe by his proJects He died ID 1752, can furnish is found ID the history of S1r Joseph Pa:r.-

cclebrity, to whose taste and wr1tmgs the science of a Treatise on Flu.:11ons; and aMathemat1calD1ct1onary, at the age of 87 ton The son of parents m humblehfe-one ofthepeople, 
ga.rdenmg 1s considerably mdebted, was originally a translated B1on on Mathema.t,cal Instruments; and LANCELOT BROWN was or1gma11y a kitchen gartkner, be now possesses a name known the world over, and a 

; working gardener, near Edrnbnrgh. To increase his pubhshed.aned1tionofEuchd,w1th& Life Hed1edl767. but raised himself to be the most emmcnt landscape- farnewb1chl11storyw1Ilbegladto chromcle Notbemg 
knowledge m the different branches of born" with a silver spoon m his mouth; 
gardenmg, he came to London at the the mstruments of horticulture were 

~u:!, eig~rej~~\:
0~!:1 ~:::::~~ __ ::1 p~td ~~t~:k hh:d!;r:~: ~ib:1~~ 

Jite,ary labours by the pubhcatwn of a I was opened, howeve,, to the employment 
Royal Gardens. He commenced his tence as a working garilenu . His way 

work entitled "Mawe's Gardener's oftheDukeofS0mersct,atW1mbledon, 
Calendar.'' The flattering reception as ~ landscape-gardener, from whose 
which this experienced induced him to semce he P_assed into that of the Duke 
publish u The Universal Dictionary of of. Devonshire, at C~atsworth. Here he 

::i~~nin'h!d !:StafJn:,:le~;~, ;~! !:1!~;i!!~sE~e~!~~~ g;h~n:~~a":::~ 
Gardener's Dictionary,'' o The Gar- servatory, wl1i~ the King of Saxony 
dener's Daily .Assistant,!' "The Gar- gi:apbically compared to a tropical scene 

~~~~r;::.~:liI~W~ ;~:rf.\\c~~: :~b~: f1~~ t!· :~n~0:r~~°!r~~i~~~eti 
Bot-house Gardener," &c., &c. He the idea of the glass and iron building 

:~ ~~- 1806, in the eightieth year of !~~!~~htvr::~~a 
0it!:i~. 8P~f.1~~ta~} 

a light and airy appearance, and was in 
fact, the parent of the Crystal Palace. 
His grand and original conception for 
that wonderful palace was realized in 
1851, &nd admired by the thousands 
from all countries who met under its 
oxtensiveroof. Itgained for him the 
honour of knighthood. Sir Joseph also 

c!~edtaf P:ta:: a!hSyf~~~~~~\~!e;:c: 
and beauty of which so well harmonize 

:C~\t::s :b;!:!~c i~ni~n~;oJ!'!o!~.e PS~; 
Joseph is a distinguished Fellow of the 
Linnrean and Horticultural Societies, 

:f~c~Ji~:u:o~tt~~!:~::
1
J}t!;n:~! 

"Flower Garden,"and other botanical 
and horticultural works. He was 
elected a member of Parliament for 
the ancientandceiebratedcityofCoven. 
try in 1854. 

WILLIAM AITON, an eminent bota
nist 'and gariltner-born in Lan&rkshire, 
in 1731. Havingbeenregularlytrained 
to the profession of a gardener, be came 
to England in 1754, and was engaged 
as anassistantbythesuperintendent of 
the physic gardens at Chelsea. His 
industry and abilities recommended 
him to the Princess Dowager of Wales, 
and he was appointed in 1759 to 
manage the botanical garden at Kew, 
where he became a great favourite with 
His Majesty George III. Here it was 
that Mr. Ayton formed one of the 
best collections of rare exotic plants in 
the world, an account of which he pub
lished in 8 vols.,8vo.,entitled HortiM 
Kewemia, the result of many years' 
labour. In 1783 his merit was pro-. 
perly rewarded with the lucrative office 
of managing the pleasure and kitchen 
gardens of Kew, which he was allowed 
to retain with the botanical department. , sm CHARLES LINN1.EUS, the most 

:;bty ~!~~:b 1;1f ;:t:iiklhna:s:t~~ne:: celebrated of modern naturalists, was 

Jenee, piety, and every domestio and ~:r~7aJ7~ ~\~:~: ts
8

fu~~~~d·w~~::~ 
social virtue. He died in 1793, and vicar. He studied at tho Universities 
was interred amidst & large concourse of Lund and of u psala, and between 
of influential friends, in the churchyard 1731 and 1738, explored Lapland, where 
of Kew. he obtained the materials Cor his u FJora 

WILLIAM FORSYTH, an able horti• Lapponica." Like many famous men, 
culturist, was born at Old Mcldrnm, iu however, he had always been iu narrow 
the county of Aberdeenshire, in 1737, circumstances, end in a tour through 
and having boon early initiated in the Holland, which he undertook for 
science of horticulture, came to London, scientific purposes, found himself reduced 
iu 1763. Shortly after be became pu- to the necessity of labouring for his 
pil to the celebrated Philip Miller, gar- b.read: Lin~reus at once accepted the 
ifener to the Company of Apothecaries, s1tuat1on of kitchen gardener in the esta-
at their botanic garden at Chelsea, and blishment of Mr. Clifford, under the 
succeeded him in that situation in 1771. simple name of Charles Linne, and 
He was subsequently appointed by the while engaged in bis duties there was 
King chief superintendent of the Royal one day recognised by Count Carlsberg, 
Gardens at Kensington, and at St. the Ambassador of Sweden, as his 
James's, which appointments he held teacher when a student at the Univer-
until bis death in 1804. He invented a sity of Upsala. Linnrens, after this 
composition tc cure the wounds and became &n inmate of Mr. Clifford's 
diseases of trees, and his two principal m_ansion for. some year~, and published, 
works are entitled "Observations on the with the assistance ofh1s patron, his far-
Diseases, Defects, and Injuries of Fruit famed system of nature. After his re-
and Forest Trees," and" A Treatise on turn to Sweden, in 1738, he settled as 

~~~~ture and Management of Fruit :~!!!~c:r1e:!!~C::i~~~~;1:ro~~e:~ 

GEORGE DENISEKRET, a celebrated His f~m.e. spread through every part of 
self-taught botanical painter, the son of the civilized world, scientific bodies 

Ge~:;~~!71J~t
0

L:;d~:r:C~77~n :rm~!rs,en~~lcdw~i~n::r:rt/b~i~ 
His greatest works are, "The Hortus sovereign, and acquired sufficient wealth 
Chffortianus," and a Collection of Flowers and Butter-/ JULIUS ALBER~NI, the son of a poor gardener in the I gardener of bis da.y; and also acquired reputation by I to purchase a princely estate, on which he resided for 
flies. He was a friend of Linnreus, and a member oftbe suburbs of Placentia, was born in 1664, and by his great his skill in architecture. He was born at Kirkbarle, in the last 16 years of his life. He died in 1778. 
Royal Society. abilities rose from this bumble station of life to the ex- Northumberland, in 1715. By his industry and talents SIXTUS V., Pope of Rome, was the son of a gardener, 

EDMUND STOT.E, an eminent mathematician, son alted post of prime minister of state at the court of herealizedahandsomefortune,andwasappointedHiaH andwasborninAncona,in 1/521. When Tery young, 
oftheDukeofArgyll'agari/ener,wa.sborn in Scotland, PhilipV.ofSpain. Herousedthatkingdomoutofthe SB:BRil'l'fortbecountyofHuntingdon;bediedinl778 , he was employed as a swineherd, but early showed a 

2,000. 9-03. 
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with a hop, skip, and a jump, there's a shilling for you, and mind you come to come to me there, and I'll see what can be 
he scampered off towards the and wait about at dusk, and I may often done. 
town. As Patty looked after have a job for you.'' "To think of her crying, not a.bout herself, 
hi~, she thought what a good So saying, they separated, and Patty crept but about her brother! Well, there's nobody 
thmg it would be, if so strong ........ of her hiding place, returned home, fully in the world left, now, to shed a. tear about 
and hardy a boy wo.uld go to resolved tu tell her mistress about the key, Jacob Drift," muttered the stranger as ho 
sea in a merchant ship, for she and not knowing what to make of the parcel sauntered off. 

te~;m
5
fJ1~n:~b::~

1
~n:~~:ug~ ::!;:;~: h{:u~~

0
!~~~!t~ckh!~~:. ~~d :~~ rft;/: ~~~~c:f!~~· ct~~;:~~f 1eet;~::~~ee~ 

;;:\t:\!f: ~~{::,:\~::;:; tic~.dJ~!t t~g r;~!rb:v~as~!~~nw~:j:,f · your :::!~!h!:Se!~!es~r~neg::~h:t~:r:!ok:~~: 
him. Butyethowwasshe to mal'lter?" her, and whose name on the card she saw 
help him when all her hard Patty told her unsuccessful errand, and was Mr. Drift. He was iuquiriug about two 
work scarcely procured food cleared her husky throat to tell the rest, letters he had sent, diTe'cted to Mrs. Drift, 
and raiment for herself? when Mrs. Vineer hastily desired her to go Blue Anchor Lane, that had each contained 

That night one of the chil- to bed, and, as Patty turned to leave the money, and to neither of whieh, had he ever 
dren was troublesome, and room, she saw her poor mistress sink into a received any reply. Nor had he been able 
Patty sat in the roomwiLh it chair, bury her face in her hands and sob tofindoutthepersonth eywereaddressedto, 
until it fell asleep. 'l'he wiu- bitterly. for some new docks had been built on the 
dow looked into the street, uud During t_hat night, sound as Patty slept, house where she had lived, and all trace of 
she saw her brother Tom she was disturbed. She heard passionate her was !ost. Jasper Smug, however, said 
waiting and watching at the words-andheavysobs-andagreatstr1;1g- he clearly :remembered a young farmer
opposite corner. Soon after, glinggo~ngoninthohouse;thenextmor~mg looking man coming fo:r tho letters, and 
she noticed h~r ma.star going s~e noticed Mrs. Vineer had her arm ma taking them both away. 
with a la!3-gu1d step towards slmg, and her face tied up, and she h~ard That evening, Patty caught a glimpse of 
"The Friend and Pitcher," Jasper .smug tell a customer that his aunt Tom lounging about in tho dusk, and she 
and then Tom darted across had missed her footing, and fallen down told her mistress she saw her brother, and 
and entered the shop, as she st3:irs. Patty thought, however, that "The asked leave to speak to him. Taking him a 
thought. Presently after, she Friend and Pitcher," and the jocose Mr. little distance from the house, with an 
noticed him carrying a heavy Vineer, who was such good company, had earnestness of entreaty that struck home to 
bundle, recross the road, and moretodowiththe matte~than the stairs; theboy'sheart,shetoldhimof_theoffer,and 
go down the street opposite and she was right . .Yes, it's not. the poor gave him the card of Mr. Drift, who was 
that led to the beach. Patty battered women who appear at police offices, master of a vessel that traded to St. Michael's 

----------------------,----1 was certain that something that are theonly,orthe worst sufferers from for fruit. "Tom, you'll be ruined if you stay 
very wrong was going on, and in her great the brutality of drunken husbands-many a here; that Smug'• a bad young man-he 

PERSEVERANCE; OR, SKETCHES FROM REAL LIFE, grief for her brother she felt an impulse breakingheartneverrevealsitssorrows,orits tell's lies, Tom-and so he can't.be honest 
BY MRS O L BALFOUR CHAPTER IV to run out of the house and fetch h~m wrongs; and Mrs. Vineer WIUI one of these and right-now do go out of his wicked way, 

· · · · · back, or watch him; her mistress's voice silent suff1:1rers, of whom there is a great that'sadearboy,do,forpoormother'ssake." 
IT was with a strange feelin~, half of fear came to Patty's mind, "Though you have however recalled her to the fact that multitude. Tom was moved, he promised in his ro~gh 
and half of curiosity, that Patty left the no friend on earth you have a friend in she must not run out without asking leave. This event, and the compassion it excited, way, and Patty had the comfort of seemg 

:~:t:i~:~~~~~ ~rr c~~e\ ~~::~~:n~\~age~;~~~ !:ri~:~ :i:~~ si~d;:::~rr;~~i~o hh~rhh:~~ !r:~r;\~e~~:=:et~~n~~
0
~:ct~:ae~~:~ ~:

0
;~:~;'shl:~:.y :!t t:h/i!1~e~!~~~ety ::J hiO!°It~~ ~

0
e!:~.D:i::~~~dt:;:ise awaited 

young servants, and yet the thought of bed, the thought of the "Father of the she called Patty, she gave her a note and when, as it was the children's half~holiday, her. 
earning her own living strengthened her Fatherless,' came into her lonely soul and sent her to "The Friend and Pitcher," to she went into the fields with them, and they A policeman and two gentlemen were in 

fo~a~~ea~::c~/!t°0 ~~~g t~0
e ~!~t!!!ifo~t~~~= coWbe~~::had been about two months in ft~~s t~ }~~g mr~~eio:

1
te~a~~:nar~!:':~; ~~r;!e!t ~toeu;i:::~nfii:g:d:~:~;·tto~!h:!} ~:~n~~tei~~ ~h~f~wadn~:s c;:t;::e;~:l~ed';;~ 

plying the workhouse, had kindly given her her place, she was roused to o~servation by a gave it, she stood wai~ini near the bar for a her mistress and her brother, until the tears just in time to see her master and his n~phew 
a Jift iu his cart, and dropped her at the door strange circumstance. One mght, when she considerable time, until, mdeed, she thought fell fast down her cheeks. given up to the police, and hurried off 1n the 
of her new abode. It was a numerous was sleeping the heavy sleep of ex~a~stion, herself~orgotten; she observed a passageway ."Holloa my l~s ! what's the matter?'' cab, on charge of robbing the _post office. 
household that little Patty came to serve. s.he was suddenly awakened by a n01se m her at the side of the house that seemed a short said th_e cheery voice of a stout respectable Before she recovered her surprise, the cab 
Thern were six children under ten years of httle room, and as sh~ opened her eyes, at cut to the beach, and was, in consequence, a sea-farmg man, who came into the field since drove away - and the empty shop, and 

::~ ~~e~~/:t
1
~;. :he\:p~~;r~r~:e ~:~:r~ :;:~u~~~~h! tb~!ght:t:~~wc1::i:s~~~ ~~:hw~:fun;nt~: p~~~b~~g~:::· to -::;~ran~ ~fa:t! ~:r~~;~ ~~e~::~~ucgo~Pe1Tr~~;~nner ~:~~,~~r~k::e~:~~e~ :~~\:~~~t~~~:d

0 fit!i: 
Pattysoonsawthatthe person who worked gC't in at the window, and pass through the said, "There'snoanswer,your masterai'nt "Please sir, I was crying about my ones. 
lbehardest,bothin the house and tbeshop, chamber,out on to the stairs. As soon as a coming home yet." brother.'' (ToWcontinued.J 
was the mother. From morning till night she could recall her thoughts, she felt sure With this unsatisfactory result she set off "Whatofhim,girl, is he sick?" 
she was always toiling, and her looks were it was not a dream, and she rose, went on home, and caught sight of her brother Tom "No, sir; but he has no work, and no 

:h:b~~ a~~:11:~~:t !~;~: ;a~o~?/~~!! t~::Ja;~: ~:!t~t::es~~af~hy ~::a~ei~~::;.: b~~~~nfistt:~f.\!~~h~ak::i°~P !~!ht!~ :~;r;rs::, ~:f~ t~~ ~~:eh~'~rdio ~!!e
1 
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:r:ye~:::~::r:! :!~;;~:s~-!~r:::~t :~~°:~tr~a~~h:~ iee~r b
0
:d~i::it:r::r&f;f:gt~~; ~~ sc~:r:.im t~~nfo~f::ed~ ::dk ~~trle!~el~ !:!g~:t :::. :detsh: t~~:b1!:t;,~ ~:;: ilt;!~Jitr:J~~:e1t:i::::o:::;1r:~J~ 

and much more generally liked than his anhourormoresleepless,sherosee3:rlierthan under the door-way of a house that opened more than ever. room11,RailwayBtattons,Barbera'Sbopa,&c. 
wife. He seemed to have two distinct cha- usual, and her first care on gettmg down into the court, and she noticed Tom peeping 0 Whereishe? Would he goto sea. Is _ 
racters, like two coats, one for out-door and was to look at her ~indow on _the outside. and looking up and down. Presently her he a shrimp of a thing, like you?" said the .Jus published, 

:n:h:~f:i-i:!~::i::, a~~~~~~v!u~~::~:: ~t:~::°o:!\s!h~~ ~ ;:ssi~e l~~t~h;b~~~!~ f:t~rt t::a~o?~tk~n~rst!~lj~b~fo;!eh~~ str,~':J~r~ir ! he's a deal bigger than me, and A COMPLETE EDITION OF THE :BAND OF 
by the choice spirits, as they called them- .And she noticed that there were footmarks she saw Tom put some silver into his yet he's two years younger, and if you would HOFE REVIEW, 

:~~e~i:~!~,e =~~ b!~~in ~~e~t~gp~;io:ra:f ~:r;!:~:ldtb! !t!J:t~:f~~~~~~;::ctn t~:! ~:!n::: e!!! h','~t:tv:an~~tdf~tb :~: ~t:1 ~~~o~;m s~re, that is, I ~hink, ,he'd be (By tM Editor of the BritUh Workman. 
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0
ef ;:ielo~::!igha:tfhi~~i~t8ed ::~ :r:~11~; nt;!, t~~;~d !t:r/•~or-key you go:~:.~l~a/~:er!e;iy~:v~/;!~bJ!ctf: h1! ~~l:i:1~16~~:u~~:::.~ oach, ~r, I~ one 

tobew;llreceiv~dbythegroupoftopersand frightened to notice Jasper coming towards "Well! that'll do, and now you be off, pocketandgaveherouta card. "Tell him "ThebestPlcta.reBoo)tweknow.--MotM",Frimd 

::~:~rs At0 
:~:i~~1:J:.eivr::::n~aiu:f!b~: ~;:at::;~. ~aft:!~..1~:~t h

1~!0;oc:r:~;: 
dull or (retful,alwayscomplainingand never with the house door ~ey?,,I saw you take it 

~:ad~~l~
0
!dn!i1 ~~n!~!s~~ff~.~: ~~~: ~: ou~:~t~\!h

0
!f~!!id

1

:~·Y," I never touched 
might be ea.lied, was made of yawning and the key. 

~r:e':~~!~~tt!~\~d ~b~ ;:a!~!l~:r;:~:2 ";:~ o:;~:r
80

k~~:Y~v:;dn1~~~it~:te ;~td:'. 
h~~ly ::~~e \t~:~~t1fi~e, M~!.wrvr:~:: w~~ !:::::;t\i!1o~oi~)ake it, and 1 thought 

::r:J:~fh:tn:e:t~~faut:i;:: s~~!r ~:: it ;
1i:~1

t~1f.h!h!fee~::t:!1i::\~ej;;ktof;~hft~ 
the left hand of waste. Jasper Smug, the accused her, At length she s~1d, quite mno-

::p::wi:~::e~!Yi:;:;~e:c;h::~:e:/, ah! f;nt~!' n\~~~~a;t;a;::~~~ot~:o~!~ t~ee w~!: 
contrived to let his aunt feel that he was a dow of my room?" 
very indispensable person. .And while. he ".What's that yon say!" exclaimed Jasper, 
exacted from her great and constant as&1st- commg close up to her with a savage expres-

:~~ ji~;::ta~t°PPa~~ !~a~;:!ri~~at a!~ !~~ ~~: s~~ ~hc:t ag:~! r:~ot::t:r~~ tb::.~ ~fi°!°!; ! 

~!n:!:1~ Sr~::;\~~ hi!:.he !~ii:::~te :~s:~: of ~is~:e::~s!fd!b!, ~~:nr;1 !~s;,7~~~:g~ 

~~~l~~:;p:;e;a~ral:,t;:s~i!i!~:a:,:~t f~~! a~~~o!!·~~~~r;1e, bursting into a.taunting 
out of the six httle ones were gone to school. laugh, "you, Humpy-dosey. that~ hardly 

~:i:erp~e~~~s~;nt~t~ t~ b:a:e b~~? f~~ ~i: ;:u~k~::;:J ! y:hi;,re!e~~!~~!~iJ1h_;fufJ:.: 

~::t~~ak;:;t~'!5;dar::::::cti!~~'tt:dst~;~ :~~~. r:dvisey;~:v.edo~~:nyo:rd;::g~~~: 
so that Patty found a house, where, without me, and pretend such ~tuft' because you ve 
any comfort. meals were always on the .table, lost the house-key, or ~.II have you turned 

!~!kh:~s:,
0f: wa:s ~:rrs~a~:r:.ad I~e!ns;:ia~:: ou~o s!;n~: t:~:~1

n~;· into the garden, and 

:~:;id~::t~~ ;o~
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:b:)u~~:r ~~J:ee:: ::~ j~!t~;e~~ te;rr;oot~~~fs h:die::~e .roots 
who, in the main are not hard-hearted It was m vam Patty protested her ~nno-
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and unt'il late in the evening, and when, at From that time, either Patty got used to t.he BE AU T.I FU L BIRDS, 

t:n::hdr~~e~;~~:::ii!
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ro~e:i:~:;;e~e :~:~; :~;:·r~~J:r:d:2vri~nr~ef blI!~e{hi~:l:~ Y£ birds that fly through the field aud air, Weseo you a;:y:·d:: :~::::::~the morn, As in your unwearying course ye fly 

;:!~nl ad:;i~;,f :;::d ;V~~~e;he~~~l~he ~~ ~~:~u7J;siet's 1~ngt ~ . d t lated ih:~~~:: :i:!~~
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ar!!tt! !~riha~: riBe j Ye:cti! tream not of pride, and ye wist not of ~hnt1!!~i~!o~l:fui:;! ~:r~;;t:e e;r~, 
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dos~y," and thought himself so very witty i_n i~:· bu!t {o8:i ~!~il\!~e:rhe~o !~:!0 ::! Yo would teach us to fix our aim in heaven. . fo1~~ ~~~t: f!~~::~l~t~t~t,0
~~;;, 

~:vi:lr ~i~d~~;ta:i::s~' ~I~! h:ii::::~:~dsli; b;o~gdhtbuh!~
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caught 1tup, and so our httle Patty was not ragge hild w!re ill and that the Bri ht creatures that come wire the voice of Who neither for rostnorlor slumber stay, Theress?methmg a.bout yout~iat f)OlUlf!.OTI hifrl• 
~ndids ba:dh:t:idd frreu:d \:u1~:a-w:!k.bo~e~ }!Ui!~ud~:~k aa r:ucb aa e~er, and then a:ring, But preu titill forward bt night or day- Ye beautiful truiants of eartil and.s11y. 
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN. 

BY DR. BAKER, INSPECTOR OF F ACTOR!ES, LEEDS. 

But the value of the time to the employer, ever, all drank brandy and water. Twenty be neceMary to quote, 
who ~aa to make a profit of it, in return for of them 11at down in 1821, to brandy, to~ "Cursenottbeking, no,notintbythought, 
the r1akhe runs, and the capital be employs, bacco, and threeoardloo, In 1826, the first and cul'86 not the rich in thy bedchamber, 
may be_ three time11 that sum, or £1 3a. 3d., died of brandy and water, and not one of for a bird of the air will carry the voice, and thre11bold of the door till you are permitted. 
depe~dmg entirely upon the quantity of pro- those gay companions lived to be thirty. that which hath wings shall carry the Cun you conform to these conditions, do you 

It's nobbut a Minute. duchon ma~e by the punctual employment u1t•anobbutapenn'orth!" matter." think!" 
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thro~;bte:.iear:our~gl::1 of 
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iirne,e ~':t~::, ye:,£;:; !::·bow it is that time is money ~: :re!nk !0

b~~:1:\f~~n a:dd:;.~t8.:"n;d a:~:~t{J ::~:t~~ ~ff:,e;o':'a ht~e~t":t~b~~~:r!~a~:~ie~ ~::~~~;n;oo~ !n:eis hl:r!~e; llr:;:~;~dan~ 
to t~e maater. ,ve aball shortly see lllao, aundry pipee of tobacco; and during the he wished to whisper to his mother before he bide fair to become not only a changed but 
how it may. be money to the workman. day be also had 11undry glasses of ale and was turned off, and in 10 doing, bit off her even an exemplllry character. 

We are indebted to Mi88 Lllndoi;, for the wine. He died at aixty-11ix, llnd reckoning ear, saying to her these worda," If you bad 
11aying, "that ll minute taken from the life the ale and wine tt1 a bottle of gin, on the corrected me when I was young for ateali?g It's nobbut once, 

~at~er~/~r;::: ll;tell:,d~:e;~foe;!:er;o:o~!~ t:fi8 h:h;:d:~: ~:e ~::t°~!e~t;M':xc;:!r~t:~ ~~:c!rn;::k:i1~ :;:~: e~~in;o:/1~;ee o!1s; ?: itl a hord bnkindl~lspo~:n, ob a q~ar
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10,000,000 of mi~utee of hie, on which you poor man, who bad never been known to it may be "nob but once," but what care it son who runs agamst you because he cant 
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it. was only a drop at first became au ocean. our children, which we have not given to therefore that if once, it 11hould be no~but 

And how many of you sell your time, and But see what the saving of a pipe and a them ourselves; where they got them, and once, and even that once should be avoided 
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which remlUn to you before the day is done, would have educllted 11ix children in any of substitutes. In fact, u nobbut once:' un- quarrel between a man and h1~ wife about 
which, if you like, you may 11till further die- the beet national sohool11 of the country, huded, leads to many a time, and many a money. matters,. f~r domest10 purposes. 
poae of. schools of which any 1tge of the world might time is a habit which is all but incurable! When 1t does begm, it ~enerally commenc~ 
. "Ob," I fanoy I hear you say, "what, is have been proud-llnd the learning acquired Thank God it is not all out, as the following about the s~ond. or t~ird month of matri-

~}b;~::::.;~:::~ °Jb:.-;;·~r .!!~·~ :~:;ti~;~:,:~;~:~l'.iif ;.~~~·:i~~; ~}1il;.si;i:li::. i~Ei·~ ·:~:~~:i~ FiH~0:.~llltd;J:.~::il r~::~:~7:'; 
therefore, of all thing; the most preciou11. :u~tr~~ I!!~ o;o ~ {:t:~~lo~ei!a:::i: who thllt which never yet made a man aiok, nor menti:sa ~:: o;f :~ !~~~ ~:1r::fbnr~Pi~II ;~! ~~;e Jfffelr~n~r:. thra~s :o r!:fnca~::t:te a:i! 
Onoe gone, they ~e al'l'!"ays.gone; an~ every to give it rest, will :find before the sum- can be imagined. household expenses, just as he likes to live, 
bellt of the olook tioka timemto etermty,and mer is over, thatitiaoovered with weeds, In one of the prison11 of the aouth of and can live for a week; then add to that a 
add11.to the 11um ofhu!°ankn~wledge,human and that it wont be idle even if be would Eugland, in 1855, a benevolent magis- small sum for wear .and tear, and .another 
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ev~~; !!:k~}~~~~i:i~t~ 
twenty-four hours m :wh1c~ to make gr~at in tbatwayrellt it. Simple physical rest tbllt human nature may be found in a or month, as he can afford 1t o~ prefers, and 
~vanoea;" and, "_Time is a file, which is managed by laws, which, in ll healthy barbarous atate, even in the midst of ci- never ask her what she does with the over-
11 peryetually rubb~g off: all our sharp body, take care of themselves. Thus vilized life, but atill be susceptible of plus, so long as his comforts are attend~ to. 
edges,' and that 80 1naud1bI,: tba~ we are time is also money to the workman, for cultivation, and by cultivation, of higher This is the cure for the quarrel to which I 
generally unaware of what he.1a doing. he who oan earn fivepence an hour for perception, even though theae may be ll have referred. . 

ye~e~ u;t :;~~l~: 0~\~ .~t;}cio~o~e:z !!ad~;;:; ::a~:~~~:~fgt~:i!~~:;: :~~ ~~~fu:: ~!::~:n!:~ average standard m!,~t~:I:i ;!:e~~fi~:d~!r :~!~~~:;0to0~ 
nutea, to glve it 1ta fullest amount of self of twenty pence a day,robshiamiDd So be made it bis business to vi&it extravagance or nusmanagement, exc~pt 
me~ure: These drop aw9:y at the !ate of twenty-penn'orth of improvement, prisons; set up for himself ll reform a- upon long trial and abnndant proof.. Trial 
of a1xty in an hour, and a.teadily ~o on, mght which might otherwise, if be had bad it, tory institution; expended upon it £300 should always be granted for experimental 
a?d dtty, aummer and wmter, without let or have aerved his future purpose, and been a year of bis own, and a.dopted, u it wisdom, and proof should never be looked for 
hindrance. But rlo not let ua 11uppoee that of the greateat benefit to him, were, any fdon on wbom be imagined with expectation, for a young wife may not 
we ever have the full and llctual empio7ment, a benefit might tell. wish to show her ignorance; and as the en-

Ont~h?::~i!~y~:~oi~o~i\of~!:~ m~:::! rt·s nobbut a penn'orth. th;:ec:ia~c~~~a~~~~ ~~h~::e~:
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~e expended ~efore lln.y contnbutionofours Ah! how often have these worda been eons to which be had access, a.noffender, through the water. It must be remembered 
1sworthllnythmg.toaoc1ety,andbefore,thereM aown, aa the eeed11 of repentance, re- incorrigible by any of the punishments th~t a woman has many ~al1s for money, 
for~, "!'e can besai.d t~ hllve ~eenofmuch use. mone, and regret; childhood utters which can be llWarded by the law; a which, though they ~re too ms1gn1ficant ~or.a 
Th111satthebegmnmgofhfe; llttheolose, them in play, tmdtheyaresaidinear- man who bad never known lln indue- husband's consideration, they greatly d1m1-
5,000!00~ are all that are l~ft to us, when nest in old age. trious life, who was from birth ll thief, nish her little means; "and ~ a constant 
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only for the pllst, and w~en we have to be next year, a shilling's worth the year himself one day, casually asking him of tempers, and eventnaily leads to the most 
indebte~ to natural aff~ction to lay us gently after, and reckless ruin a few yellre whllt he would do for a living if be unfortunate results. 
down, mstelld of leavmg us t_o be puahed hence. TUE MAGISTRATE AND TUE PRISO~ER. were Jirnlrated, My friends, there should be no slavery at 

:~:·wh~~·::~,~~~ i:re:~::i~u:a ,!~t!~ ls Tt!~ ~:; ID!:~~~! ~:~:r~t :rra:~~~.t:; "WWiDgly,1lr,mo,t "~i!~:,1 lortwo montht J! you 8~~t:~J:r~; :~!!/he thief, Udo, sir; ~::::,it:oa~~~:~e!hs~~~=;~h:~ ~~~~~~;, :~: 
ao~ve life-and being refreahed for new ex- in the middle of the forenoon, or just by u What," so.id the magistrate, "ia no greater disparit.y, than a well-to-do hus-
ertion11. Laetly, t~ere are only 1~,000,000 way of a finish after dinner, or with a that all you could do 1 were you never band and a poor w1~e. In fact, h? may ~e 
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dependence 1n th11 ltfe, and ID preparation corner, in and out like a atealtby coward, knew what it was to do anything but ateal, trusts his wife uncond1tionally, because he 
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w~th 37,000,000 of minutes, D.D.d we end duce 11uch abundant and bitter fruit? Whllt ia it tbat'a u nob but once 1" such persons as you are taught a trade, and ~helter_; and he 
with 10,000,000. Alas! Alu, in too many caaea it i11 even ao ! relr: it a debt, a elllnder, a theft, or a qullr- t8:te~,::e J: al!:!d~t1
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It's nobbut a Minute. It's ·nobbutapenn'orth! Let the debtor remember, that once in be by no means violated; if that is broken, feet b~fore he 

m:Uetw~~ !~1::s ~ecl~:etb~us':.nr:f;:i!:~i In early life, a young man of cheerful and de~tH~;!~: :e0;:11~ !'.;!:1:::h~°:g,'' ~~:t~~~d!f:~~~e:;::!~: i:rb~~ac:!~0~~:;~ fe~8:es i~he !!1~ 
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you are preaented ,:.ith a Jong bill. of the same congenial chlll'llCter; they, how- inga of the wisest of men, which it will only a fortnight; llnd you ml18t never pas11 the -:-
But take another instance; in many parts 1 

ofYorkahire u many u forty,fifty,sixty, or 
one or two hundred peraonaareemployedin 
a room, llt an llvenge wage, say, of eight 
ahillinge per penon. lfwe reckon the 11ixty 
peraonaaten everllge wageofeigbtshillings, 
the wagea per week come to £24 for the 
work of aixty-two hours, or seven and nine

11 FOR WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT A MAN, IF HE SHALL GAIN without, remembering, if he carries then 
inside with him 

penoe lln hour. 

THE WHOLE WORLD, AND LOSE HIS OWN SOUL; OR WHAT 

SHALL A MAN GIVE IN EXCHANGE FOR HIS SOULT" =•x,m.,11,n 

"Thatgreaterfleubave lltuctleas 

Al~~tl~b~~~:eU:=~. 
A.nd.BO,adinflnltum. 




